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 Let’s go ahead and open our bibles up io Ephesians Chapter One, and we 
launched into this wonderful encouragement the Holy Ghost has given us the masterpiece 
of grace in Ephesians, and we thank God for this wondrous revelation that was brought 
to the Apostle Paul, and we left off last week there in verse two and we saw that 
encouragement that we have grace be to you and peace from God our Father. How 
glorious, and that’s what happens in our life when we take grace, when we understand 
grace, and we grow in grace, and we stay in grace, and we fight the good fight of faith to 
stay and to have our faith in grace. Isn’t that something? We believe in that grace, that 
grace that is grace that is greater than all my sins. That grace where sin abounded, grace 
did much more abound, That grace for grace, even the more grace praise be to God, it is 
the grace of God and the word of His grace that builds us up and gives us that inheritance 
among all them that are sanctified. And we thank the Lord for this, brothers and sisters, 
and when we receive that we have peace. That is such an evidence of those that truly 
walk completely and only in the purity of grace alone. There’s a peace, and you talk about 
a peace alone with God, when you have a peace with God praise the Lord for the lives of 
your brethren, you know the Lord will do it. and we thank God for these things and we’re 
seeing that beautiful double peace of the New Jerusalem. It’s being made evident here 
and I thank the Lord that wonderous city praise God is being constructed with the stones 
that are being cut to fit right now, praise God and we thank the Lord for it.    02:01 
  
 Now, going and looking at this precious encouragement that we have here we 
move on from this grace and it says to you and peace, and we go right into what this 
wonderful all grace gives us brothers and sisters; we hit verse three. It says, 
blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Now I want you to think about 
this, there’s this praise to God the Father to and for, and of our Lord Jesus Christ, because 
it was the Father Who gave us all grace because the Father gave us His Son, and that’s 
such a thanksgiving to God and that’s why yes, we thank the Father for Jesus. We thank 
the Father that He freely gave us His Son, but right off the bat it says blessed be the God 
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ Who hath blessed us, Who hath blessed us with all 
spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ. How glorious that is. So that is what He 
has graced us with; He has graced us with everything, everything.              03:29 
  
 Now, come on now it says Who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in 
heavenly places in Christ; it’s done. It is done, and what the Father gave us in His Son, 
He gave us everything, He gave us every spiritual blessing because there’s no other place 
for every spiritual blessing but His Son. And in freely giving us His Son, He gave us 
everything and I thank the Lord that when you get everything of God there is nothing else 
more to receive, but in God’s everything it is infinite in its giving, and it will ever increase 
in the ages to come. Oh amen because it says in the ages to come it’s going to be the 



exceeding riches of His grace in the ages to come, and in His time. Oh how kind our God 
is. Let’s see, Paul was revealed, this hub if you will, the very hub of it all of all blessings, 
and all blessings come from all grace. All grace was given by the Father because He 
gave us Jesus Christ Who is the One Who is full of grace and truth. All grace is in His 
Son and that is why brothers and sisters we have been blessed with all spiritual blessings 
in the heaves, and notice where it is, in Christ.          05:00 
  
 All grace, all grace, and let’s be reminded, let’s go on back to Second Corinthians 
and let’s go to chapter nine. This wasn’t some grace, this wasn’t a lot of grace, this wasn’t 
an exceeding amount of grace, oh no, this is all grace and that’s why God says through 
the Apostle Paul, and here he says in Second Corinthians Chapter Nine, Verse Eight, 
and God is able, and yes He is to make all grace abound toward you that ye always; look 
at this, listen to this that ye always because of this grace that is super abounding to us 
we always have all sufficiency in all things, that we super abound to every good work, 
praise the Lord. So, we have all grace always, alright now we try to get to that and think 
of in a way every good work we try to categorize in our head what a good work is. Well 
every good gift is from above, and we just read that the gift that’s from above that we’ve 
received is all grace because the Lord has freely given us all things in His Son which gave 
us all spiritual blessings, amen? And think of who He gave it to, He gave it to us who are 
unperfect, us who are fallible, all us who are; we are, we’re going to fail, we’re going to 
make mistakes. I’m not encouraging you to do it, I’m just telling you your life, and you 
know it. But here we already are assured that we have full grace, and He makes it abound 
to us. And He doesn’t make it abound to us just sometimes, it’s always, it’s 
always.                                            06:59 
  
 So, if I’ve got all grace abounding to me always for all things. Then I know it’s for 
everything in my life. It’s not for just somethings in my life, it’s for everything in my life, 
and I will tell you something it is especially for when you are not behaving, when you are 
not trusting God. When you have failed exceedingly, that’s when this all grace really 
becomes in a way so super powerful to you that you realize how much He loves you that 
it’s not contingent upon, and He’s withholding something. Well let’s see what He does, 
He already gave it to you, and He loves you and He wants you to enjoy it. And then the 
power and the freedom, and the wealth of the Son of God growing up in your life, then He 
begins to will and to do of His good pleasure in your life. Then you watch Him walk in His 
loveliness, not in what you’re trying to do. And how beautiful this is as it says that you 
always have this in all things. So we know that super bounding in those good works even 
mean the good works that come through your failure even when you don’t trust God all 
the time because He said I abide faithful still. Amen. See, He can’t deny Himself; He can’t 
deny Himself you. He’s given you everything, so He just wants to receive from you all that 
He’s given you. Just think the delight in it and delighted always. Not just delighting in it 
when you think you’re walking with God, but delighting in it when you just say oh Lord, 
you’re so beautiful.            08:52 
   



 How do you think David writes a verse like you know what? Even when I make my 
bed in hell there, He is with me. What do you think that meant to the heart of God when 
David said that to Him? Oh Lord, You didn’t leave me, You didn’t forsake me, Your grace 
is so abundant You told me You love me and oh my how You proved Yourself to me. And 
You waited for me here because you knew I was going to come and make bed here You 
were already here. See. He beats us to it. I pray we can really begin to really see our lives 
this way. Amen brothers and sisters? See, that’s the joy of the Lord that’s our strength, 
you’re his joy. He just rejoices in you; He just can’t get over it. He just can’t get over it 
because you’re the one He’s graced praise His name. So, we have this, brothers and 
sisters, and we have it always, and this is what it takes to build His bride, the masterpiece 
of grace. This is what it takes, this is what it is, and He’s given it to you. So, you have 
everything that is required to build it. See, that’s what’s so wonderful, we understand this 
wonderful plan of God. Amen? And we understand His purpose in it amen? So, here’s 
His plan and so this plan is that My Son, He’s going to have His wife alright? The purpose 
is because it’s the good pleasure of His will; it’s everything. As a matter of fact, The Father 
says I seek those, this bride that worship Him, My Son in spirit and in truth that draw nigh 
to Him in fervent love to kiss Him.             10:41  
  
 So, We have this plan, we have this purpose, but then with the Holy Ghost and 
everything that truth and love gospel has given we have every provision, every spiritual 
blessing in the heavens in Christ. Everything. We have the life of Christ that lives in us, 
amen? That’s right, that’s the only life we have, so we have that life that has everything 
in it, everything. We have all of the plan, we have all of the purpose, we have all of the 
provision, we see all of the passion of the Lord in that praise be to God. But then what He 
gave us He gave us the power, and that power is the Holy Ghost. And that power praise 
God is absolutely essential isn’t it praise His name? Because that’s the power that we 
understand this truth with, that’s the power as it says the Spirit of truth, He gives you that 
wonderful, enlightened eyes of understanding. He said He will take the things of Mine, 
and He’ll show them unto you. I wanted to take you and as Jesus told them, I wanted to 
tell you so many things, but you can’t understand them till He the Spirit of truth is come. 
He’s been with you, and He shall be in you, and when He’s in you He will guide or lead 
you into all truth. And we thank the Lord for that, and that is so essential to have that 
understanding, and to have that knowledge.       12:07 
  
 But then there’s something else that the Holy Ghost does, and it’s the greatest 
power with that truth that there is. It’s the motivator, it’s the inspirer; it’s everything. It’s 
love, that’s it, it’s love. Love is the motivator, the inspiration, it’s the power truly to 
overcome. We can understand these things, we can have a great knowledge of them, but 
without love I could know all mysteries, without love I could know all mysteries and yet it 
profits me nothing. That’s the truth. So, we understand that the faith is necessary 
unquestionably, the knowledge is necessary unquestionably, but without love and praise 
God I believe He said we have it all, amen? We have everything, so let’s let Him flood us 
with everything praise the Lord. So all grace has been given to us and that grace has 
given us the exceeding riches of His glory, and that’s all of heaven’s blessings because 



it is Jesus in us. See, the word of God tells us that Christ in you, the hope of glory is that 
mystery, is that perfection and that’s the beautiful thing is that we have that because we 
have Christ in us. Now brothers and sisters know this about grace, grace can’t old back. 
Grace can’t old back, it’s all there.                    13:57 
  
 Now you can make grace void in your life, you can make it an empty thing in your 
life; vain as the word of God says, but it’s there. That grace is going to always be there. 
So we thank the Lord for this. Now it’s His grace that He doesn’t hold back because it is 
freely given in Christ. Let’s go on over now to Romans Chapter Eight Verse Thirty-two. 
And I love how the word of God expresses it and tells us right there once again the Apostle 
Paul. This one that was encouraged that brought this mystery revealed of the masterpiece 
of grace. In eight thirty-two of Romans it says, He that spared not His own Son. That’s 
why Paul was thanking the Father for Jesus Christ. That He spared not His own Son, but 
delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him also freely give us all things. You 
see how the word of God comes to us, and it’s everything is free, it’s just free, but it’s 
more than free; He gave it to us. He gave you it. You can say it’s something to be free, 
but He gave it to you. And then He tells you here that how could He not freely give you 
everything in giving you, His Son?        15:49 
  
 Now I want you to think about again how He says He’s blessed us with all spiritual 
blessings in the heavens in Christ. He tells us here that how could I not because I gave 
you My Son, with Him also freely give you all things. How much does the Father want to 
give you? And how much has the Father already given you? I mean it passed our brain, 
if you understand that, we can’t conceive that kind of giving; you understand that? I mean 
I’ve known some really generous people, but not like this. No, not even close, so not only 
in giving us His Son freely to die to be made sin for us, all of those things for that wonderful 
transformation from we were dead in our trespasses and sin, but now praise God we are 
the sons of God. That was just the beginning, and we praise the Lord in that birth what 
was given to us wasn’t just eternal life, we were born of God and we were born of God 
with the same life which is His Son, and in the life of His Son we are born in that same 
life and in that same possession with what is therefore His Son which is Lord of all. Think 
of that, everything He says, how could I not freely with Him in Christ give you all 
things.                                         17:37 
  
 Don’t hesitate. Don’t hesitate, we don’t have time to hesitate. By the grace of God, 
it’s just time to say thank You. Thank You Lord. There’s that sacrifice of thanksgiving that 
comes out from our lives, and you understand there’s nothing I could earn because I 
already have it all. You see what I’m saying? It’s like I already own all the company, but I 
got to go out and work and earn it. I own it, I’ve already been given it and that’s a bad 
comparison but you kind of get it; you already have it and there’s nothing you could merit 
anyway, or it wouldn’t be grace. He’s always going to magnify His grace; you are not 
going to get a chance to earn it. You’re never going to get an opportunity to earn it; you’re 
not. All we do is stand and rejoice and thank God in what we’ve already been given. The 
good fight of faith is to believe in His grace. The good fight of faith is just to believe in 



what He’s already given us, amen? Let’s just close it up and let’s go. Hallelujah. Amen, 
and I thank the Lord                                             19:04 
  
 But see, that’s where all the growth is. Isn’t that something? You say well bother, 
how could there be any more? Well, that’s what grace is. And just the wonders of it and 
as we grow in it and get the experience. And it’s the experience we go through in life in 
all the things we do go through that the Lord teaches us what His grace is for our lives, 
for our brethren’s lives, for our children’s lives it’s marvelous praise His wonderful name. 
So, the Lord praise God and His grace it always gets right to the point, My grace gives 
everything. See, we don’t understand that because we hold back. He doesn’t, He comes 
at us, it’s all there. He doesn’t play hard to get; I’m here, I want you. This is how our Lord 
does this and I’ll tell you what brothers and sisters, if we will believe, if we will believe 
grace, and I am speaking of all grace. I’m talking about the purity of grace; we will enjoy 
everything of His. Enjoy, isn’t that something? You can have something, but you don’t 
enjoy it. Brother Hill used to talk about you know about having all that wealth and 
everything, and you could have millions, billions; now we can even talk about trillions. 
Can you imagine that? We’ve moved to trillions. You could have trillions in your bank 
account but if you don’t write a check on it did you ever enjoy it? No you didn’t. I want to 
enjoy every bit of grace right now; every bit of grace, I want to praise Him for everything, 
I’m praising Him for His grace tonight to be able to be inspired of the Holy Ghost amongst 
my brethren praise the Lord that we love this truth with, that His grace is so sufficient 
we’re here tonight rejoicing in it, that I didn’t miss this.                         21:04 
  
 I thank the Lord that I didn’t miss this, hallelujah that’s grace, that wasn’t my 
goodness, that was grace; grace brought me here. Love brought me here, love always 
brings me here. Thank You Lord, that’s what grace is, and then as I go home and I get 
angry at that guy that cuts me off and my goodness somebody could actually say a bad 
word after a bible study; shame on you, you say thank the Lord for the grace of God that’s 
with me. I’m not encouraging you to do that, but my point is honey understand how much 
He loves you. Oh thank You God, He does. He loves you enough to let you fail hallelujah. 
So that is this wondrous plan of grace because you know what grace does? Because 
grace believes I have already given it to you. That’s what grace believes; see, grace 
believes that. My faith is in the grace of God because the grace of God gave me faith to 
believe in the grace of God. That’s the grace for grace, amen. Amen, see this is so 
fathomless, I mean it has no end in it but that’s the whole point, is that this grace that 
gives us faith God help us, we could never believe in grace enough. Where everything 
else is abounding in whether it was sin abounded, where insecurity abounded, where any 
of all of this abounded, grace did much more abound.                     22:51 
  
 You can have the most abounding disfunction in your house, and you can stand 
there and say but grace much more abound. People can look at you like a nut and of all 
that different thing but I’m telling you I’m seeing the evidence of an ever-increasing evil 
world, but yet here we go, grace is much more abounding. Amen? We’re not getting 
sucked in that hole, no we’re not, we’re actually levitating. By the grace of God, we’re 



going on. We have wings that are being sprouted now, we’re ready to fly, hallelujah and 
I thank God for it and that’s His plan, and that’s where it’s going. But that’s the plan of 
grace, the plan of grace that freely gives you everything and gives you everything of His 
to share together with Him. See, He wants you to understand, you have been given this 
to share with me because that’s what the grace of God does with us is you thank the Lord 
that it is yours but it’s ours with Him. And then with that here’s by God’s grace, and I 
believe in Him for His grace to finish this in our life, here’s part of that bridal body and we 
share it with one another. That’s why there’s such a oneness, that’s why there’s that one 
spirit, one praise, one faith; it’s so glorious brothers and sisters, and that’s this joy that’s 
working and building in those that believe. Amen.                             24:21 
  
 We’re a happy bunch, we don’t come in here and oh man the world’s so bad we 
got to do this, or we’re complaining about this, and can you imagine my politician did this, 
and can you, oh my goodness what’s over here that they’re promoting and over; I don’t 
care. I do not care, I don’t read anything about the Apostle Paul preaching about what 
Nero was doing at that time. I understand that history, I studied a lot of that, I get it, I knew 
what it was, but you know what Paul where Paul where his heart and his affections were? 
They were on the things above. It wasn’t all these things that were caught up and all of 
this stuff, thank the Lord, does the Lord have you. He does have you but does He have 
you? Does He captivate your thoughts, does He captivate your heart, does He captivate; 
is He every bit of joy in you? I was discussing with this precious brother in my office just 
before I came out here, I thank God for what people you know they have their liberty, they 
enjoy what they do. I thank God I don’t have a desire to do stuff much anymore. I’m not 
lazy, I love being amongst the word of God, and I’m amongst the word of God with you I 
thank God to be able to fellowship, Now we need to rest at times and things like that, but 
that desire to go do stuff as much anymore it just doesn’t have the same appeal. Jesse, 
you got to get and do something. I am doing something; I’m having the best time and it 
was just hitting my heart more and more where do I have the best time? I’m having the 
best time right now; right now. There isn’t any greater joy, my mind isn’t anywhere else 
but with Him and His bridal company. I want more of that if anything. Amen? And so how 
thankful we are to God to have this and have it in all these different ways. So, Lord is so 
willing, and wanting for us to take all of this grace here we go, He doesn’t beat around 
the bush. He doesn’t hesitate, or kind of well let’s go in, He gives all grace right 
away.                                                    26:46 
  
 Verse three, you’ve been blessed with everything. You could think okay, well verse 
three we just closed it up, and if I doubt at all, but what happens after verse three and that 
everything is given. He shows you according to what He’s given to us, in everything He’s 
given us in all grace and we’ll go through this if the Lord tarry. We already know these 
things, but to even rejoice the more, that I have blessed you with all spiritual blessing in 
the heavens in Christ. But here we go because we’re reading here of this wonderful 
masterpiece of grace. Well, we want to enter in and be the masterpiece of grace. Amen? 
That’s it, so in that we must fully believe this all grace is your promise, not just a promise, 
not somebody else’s promise, but this all grace is my promise; mine, and when I have 



that encouragement that it is mine praise the Lord I know too, and this will be the evidence 
if I really believe in all grace, I’ll believe that all grace is yours too. I won’t size you up and 
try to figure out why it’s not yours. It is yours and I want you to rejoice and grow in the 
power of all grace which is the full overcome in Christ. That’s it, amen. I believe I read in 
here about all those full overcomers in the Old Testament, you know, they were all 
different. They all had different issues, they all had different problems, they all had kind 
of had different things even up until to the end of their life. One of the last things David 
did is he numbered the people. David, what are you doing? A man after My own 
heart.                                                                              28:34 
  
 See, that perfect decision making will never happen in you, it won’t, it just won’t, 
but the perfect God Who’s keeping you will never change. That’s the glory of it, that’s 
where grace be unto you and peace. If we’re advocating or wondering when we’re coming 
in here and you know trying ooh, could you imagine coming into a, and I mean there’s 
Pentecostal meetings that come in do you know where we got to get saved again every 
single Sunday; could you imagine that? There’s no peace in that because there’s no grace 
in that; zero. So, I don’t even want a little bit of that in, a little bit. I don’t want any bit of 
leaven because you know what happens? It begins to leaven the whole lump. So, I thank 
God that a great evidence of this is the people get more joyful. There’s a more 
thanksgiving. Now, in that you know the ones that don’t want to go along, they’ll get more 
sour, they’ll get more critical, they’ll get more ugly. You know why? Truly I’m going to tell 
you something. Jealousy is crueler than the grave. They don’t need to be that way, but it 
is, it’s a jealous spirit; how could you be that free? I’m free indeed. How could you believe 
that? He told me I got it all, and we could go on, and on, and on, oh thank You 
Jesus.                                                           30:15 
  
 But see, we must believe that this all grace is your promise is my promise. Turn 
over to First Corinthians Chapter Fifteen. Isn’t this a fun study? I thank God, it’s not a 
study, it’s just our life, we’re thankful for this life that lives in us. But in First Corinthians 
Chapter Fifteen in verse ten here’s the Apostle Paul saying this because this thanksgiving 
to God in His own life there’s these ones that are recognizing this grace that’s with Paul, 
and how mighty it is and, and how beautiful this keeping of the grace of God is in his life. 
How incredible the transformation that this was the guy that was killing Christians, and 
here he is now this guy that’s preaching this mystery that had been hidden from all the 
ages, all the prophets, and all these things, but they wrote those things for us, but it was 
this fellow that was the chosen vessel that was revealed this to. And here it goes because 
Paul is being encouraged and he tells him well, if you’re really coming at me here’s my 
secret, and it’s really not a secret and in verse ten he says it’s by the grace of God that I 
am what I am, and His grace; here we go, notice there’s a second time he says grace 
was bestowed upon me, which was bestowed upon me was not in vain. See, all that grace 
is there for everybody, but there it is, let’s sink or swim, just take it. Take it, how many 
times over the years did we hear in here Brother Hill tell us get in there and take it. Take 
it, go in there and get it all, and then you realize there’s more to get; just keep getting it 
all and keep being boldly coming to the throne of grace. Amen?      32:0 



 And once again what do you get first when you go to that throne of grace? To 
obtain mercy. Mercy which in case you didn’t get what grace is, that’s what it is, the exact 
extreme opposite of what you deserve. Isn’t the Lord just so mighty and wonderful? You’re 
coming boldly to the throne of grace, and you think there’s something that you earned 
getting there, or it was a good thing because you’re such a good guy that you got to go 
to the throne of grace, and then woah, it’s the price; I need mercy? Oh, you bet I do. See, 
that’s the sad thing about some folk they think and they oh well we’re grace saints, and 
we’re grace this, and we’re grace that. Well man if you’re going to always talk about mercy 
what did you do wrong? Well, you know what I did wrong? I went right boldly to the throne 
of grace because that’s the only thing I’m always ever going to get anytime I show up it’s 
got to be mercy for anything; for anything. It’s back to the pinky now, if I could just clip 
one little thing to earn one little thing. That’s way I just thank the Lord for everything, 
there’s never a reason to have a puffed-up head ever. I’m at that throne of grace I knew 
it was mercy because that was the very first thing He says, honey let’s remember this, 
and the Father’s always going to remind you of that, it’s my Son. It’s My Son, you have 
everything because of Him; of Him. He’s our praise, He’s our rejoicing, He is what we 
exalt, He’s all glory. Everything, so we’re going to settle it, everything is because of My 
grace, and everything you receive is My grace and My mercy.         34:01 
  
 So, it says here by the word of God I am what I am, by the grace of God I am what 
I am, and the grace which was bestowed upon me was not in vain. Now listen to this 
again. But I labored more abundantly than all. Now everybody would have just accepted 
that and say well that’s fine Paul, I understand that, and you did. You labored more than 
all of us, but here it goes on but yet it wasn’t me that labored, what was it? The grace of 
God which was with me. That’s just so beautiful, I am what I am by the grace of God, and 
the grace that was bestowed upon me because of the grace of God that I am what I am 
it wasn’t in vain because of grace, and then because of all that empowering of grace, oh 
I labored more than anybody did, but yet it wasn’t I, it was the grace of God that was with 
me. Grace took me all along, it was like I was just this innocent bystander, and it did 
everything. It got me, picked me up, took me along, exercised all through me, and thanks 
be to God I never forgot that it was all the grace of God. And that’s the issue and that’s 
where we can get to so quickly. We can think that well I’m the little bit better, I’m a little 
bit more perfect than you. No, no, no, no, no. no. It’s the grace of God, and if we’re going 
to grow up into that complete, that one that is fully mature you grow up into the purity of 
that grace.                                               35:49 
  
 And then you think about what the Lord did for the Apostle Paul so sweetly, as 
Paul came to Him he said oh it was just so mighty, and Paul’s growing in the Lord and he 
knows all of these things and he has such knowledge in this, and such power and he’s 
giving the word of God and it’s so mighty what’s going on, and then Paul comes to Him 
and says oh my goodness, and I love that because I get this, and you better get this too 
because I got a thorn or two, and one came upon me I never knew I ever had. I never 
knew. Oh honey it’s a good thing, it’s a wonderful thing; it’s the most glorious thing in my 
life. It’s made me over these last few years a man that I would have never been. To preach 



this message tonight I would never have been remotely even close; absolutely not. And 
the reason is even though, even though I thought in my heart oh Lord You’re just 
everything, You must increase, and I must decrease I would have never known the 
decreasing that would have needed to happen in my life without it. But honey I’ll tell you 
what, if I didn’t show you this and oh I have this one for you in ages past I knew what I 
had to give you, you would be puffed up, you’d have missed it and I’m telling you by the 
grace of God I have this same grace that’s been given to me, and by grace not been 
made vain in my life, I thank the Lord. The infirmity by the grace of God I stand before 
you is my rejoicing. This power of Christ that I know my brethren know that rest upon this 
life right here it’s because of that infirmity and it’s growing, and I thank God. And I’ll 
probably if I live little bit longer and the Lord tarry, I might even get another thorn. You 
may have not even seen anything yet. Oh, thank You God.                                38:11 
  
 Now, the masterpiece of grace, receive this as their truth and rest, and that they 
have it all that it’s done. Does the lily toil? No. Do you believe God for this, do you really 
believe Him honeys, come on now let’s really, let’s come to Him, and in that full assurance 
of faith let me say Lord just as I am. If I’ve been kind of been holding back on this tonight 
Lord Jesus break down that wall really, and whoever’s life’s out here tonight really, 
listening online tonight, Lord break down that wall. I’m not just here bobbing m\y head up 
and down, but truly break that. Break that last fallow ground, break it up in my life, let me 
truly see this grace. Let me be honest before the Lord. Lord, I have, I’ve been harboring 
this self-righteousness, it’s got to break now. I need to be found having only Your precious 
Son’s righteousness, because I know if I got any of my filthy rag left, I’ll tell You, I ain’t 
holding a crown I’m holding some dung because I set it down; I don’t want to do that. This 
masterpiece of grace realizes and is very confident and completely that they have been 
born lord of all. I’m not trying to earn lord of all, I’m try borne that because I have His life. 
I was born to reign, I have everything of His life in me to reign, and to reign jointly together 
with Him. I don’t earn that, I just grow up into it and what I grow into is what we’re speaking 
of tonight is the all grace doctrine, and the purity of it.      39:53 
  
 The masterpiece of grace realizes, and is absolutely confident that all things are 
theirs, and all things were made for their sake as God has promised. That’s how important 
you are to the grace of God. Everything; everything. That’s the value, that’s why truly 
when it talks about the goodly pearl, that pearl of great price here you are because all 
grace was given for you. Jesus, that’s why all grace was given for you, all grace freely 
gives you all things because all grace was given to you. That’s how valuable you are to 
Him. That merchant sold all that he had, yes he did to have you, to have us rejoicing in 
this race tonight.  Now, I’m going to give you a little and I’m just telling you the truth tonight 
I learned this grace. I learned this grace from those that were very base, and very 
despised. And I’ll tell you there’s many of them, but two that are really outstanding and 
I’m telling you the truth and it is, I commend them, but they are so very base and despised. 
One was John Hill. Absolutely. Criticized by other Christians immensely, and the other 
one happened to be his dad Brother Hill. Criticized immensely by other Christians in 
different ways, but I’ll tell you this, they would tell you the truth that God graced their lives 



to see that there was no good in them, and you better ask the Lord to let the Lord to have 
you to see there is no good in you. Zero - zero - zero.          41:48  
  
 The beauty is the Lord’s and brothers and sisters that is the key to becoming the 
masterpiece of the peace of grace. It’s Him, He’s all the beauty. Christ in you is the hope 
of glory; Christ in you, not you, Christ in you. That’s the beauty. He’s the light, He’s the 
glory, He’s the Lamb, He’s everything. That’s the gorgeous thing, and one to think that 
they are good ones, ones that think they are righteous a little bit more because of their 
acts, or they’re more holy because of who they are, or what they become or their title, or 
how they’re esteemed by what they’ve learned or what they’re doing; I’m going to tell you 
something, there will never lay hold of grace to be its masterpiece. You won’t. I believe 
the word of God, that will not be. She totally completely magnifies Him; she is transparent. 
By the grace of God, I am amongst a lot of people that we just want to see people to see 
the grace of God that’s with us, amen? That’s all I want you to see, always. I thank the 
Lord that I can encourage you in the Lord whether it was in a study, or something of that 
I’d want to by the grace of God live such a pleasing life in that regard to His testimony 
coming forth is such wonderful ways. But also, the wonderful ways, of God is when there 
are all those times. Hmm, where you fall that the Lord says but you will not be utterly 
passed down.                                                         43:35 
  
 Doth not my right hand uphold you. See, those are the champions of the testimony 
of grace, do you understand that? See, those are the ones we should be looking and 
waiting for. Oh, and that’s all of us because we’ve all come through that, and we’ll all go 
through that and that’s why I want to be amongst those that will be in that company that 
have that feast waiting. We’re anticipating for that always and thanking the Lord that we 
do have all of these things that attack us always. That we have things in our families that 
are very hurtful events that we didn’t want to have happen in our own life. And it’s not like 
well I just want to hide all these things, or as well parade them around, but I’m not 
ashamed of the gospel of Christ; it’s the power of God unto salvation. Amen? And those 
are the glories. Those that have been restored, and I believe we go to church we want to 
be spiritual, don’t we? Well wouldn’t we want to be the ones that restore? Restore, praise 
the Lord. See, even that prodigal he thought okay, well I’m back but I know I’ve got to 
kind of got to, you know I got to go through the ropes again. You know I’ve got to, I really 
can’t go right in, and I’m just thankful to be back, and I’ll go work the slop in the barn or 
wherever you want me to go, I just want to be here. See. He didn’t even get it. 45:25 
  
  Nun uh, there’s no tracking back, you just go right to the top. The ring, the robe, 
the kiss, the feast; the ring, the robe, the kiss, all those things, come on. Come on, we 
don’t have time to get right, we just want to get in; just get in. Get in there. I appreciate 
that woman at the feet of Jesus, she didn’t say well you know, I’ve got to stop this and I’m 
not going to do this, and Lord I’m not; she just came in there and bawled at His feet and 
broke an anointing upon Him and He was in ecstasy just like that. Alright. I sincerely 
believe brothers and sisters that the Lord comes out of the gate with everything, all my 
blessings are yours so we’re always reminded to all things we have been blessed with 



everything right, and I believe the reason is when we get down and discouraged can you 
say hear Him, honey, you got it all and nothing has changed? Nothing’s changed, I love 
that, and I loved how Brother Hill used to say that when a couple of the ones would come 
in to see him and you know they filled him in to such a hurt in their lives. And you know 
they were talking about this repenting and all of these different things, and I appreciate 
exactly what he said, he said to them well honey I’ll tell you what and he’d smile. If it 
makes you feel better, then go ahead and tell Him you’re sorry but He doesn’t know what 
you’re talking about.                   47:17 
  
 I believe the word of God says He forgave and He forgot. I believe that it says that 
the sins that are not remembered ever again. Now I’m not saying that we go through life 
being callus and not remorseful for things at all, but I’ll express this before that you better 
know the word of God and know how freely forgiven you are. And when it says in the 
word of God you have the life of His Son it’s the life of His Son. And when He says you’ve 
been made the very righteousness of God in Christ Jesus that’s all you are. And when 
He says that you’re justified God help us, we best get with the blood of Jesus give for our 
lives. You have to see how He sees it. I have to get out of my brain to think well this is 
really how it goes, or this is the way it needs to be in these steps; it doesn’t work that way. 
He said come now, there is no hesitation, there wasn’t anything about well you need to 
know, it was immediate, with the Lord it’s always immediate. Believe in grace and you’ll 
move with the Lord like you can’t even imagine. So, here’s what He’s saying, which is so 
gorgeous to us brothers and sisters, I have blessed you with everything, so before you 
could even try, I’ve already blessed you with everything.      49:23 
  
 Did you hear that? So, before you could try you’ve already been blessed with 
everything; grace beat you to it. Grace beat you to it, grace always beats you to it, grace 
beats me to everything I could ever earn. Since I’m ramping all this goodness, or all these 
great things grace already beat me to it, and that’s the truth. And I love that, grace got 
there before I ever got to trying, and it did. Grace merited it; everything before I could ever 
earn it. Grace merited everything before I could ever earn it, amen? So, grace gave me 
everything freely so there is nothing I could ever merit or earn because I have already 
been given it. Know that, grace beat me to trying to earn it. You see how the enemy wants 
us to be insane? He really does. Trying to earn something, trying to merit something from 
God. That does, it brings chaos in your head. God help us to quit allowing the enemy to 
fool us and that’s the truth. And he fools us with self-righteousness, and what happens it 
sure stinks up the place. There isn’t anything we don’t already have from the Lord; we 
have it all. We have it all from God because He freely gave us everything in Christ, so 
we’ve already been blessed with everything.       51:03 
  
 I want to close with one thing tonight that the word of God just tuck us into bed I 
guess as we go to sleep this evening. In Second Corinthians Chapter Four in verse fifteen; 
that’s Second Corinthians Chapter Four Verse Fifteen, it says for all things are for your 
sake. Think of how He loves you honey, just get it and here’s why. That the abundant 
grace might through the thanksgiving of many redound to the glory of God. I’m going to 



give this to you quickly. We’ve been down this before, but I pray that this is even just more 
manifest in our lives. For all things are for your sake, okay? That the abundant grace, 
that’s that perisseuo, super abounding ever increasing beyond any increasing you could 
ever imagine grace. So that grace, that grace abounding through the thanksgiving as it 
says here of many, alright? Now that thanksgiving of many brothers and sisters, it means 
the more excellent in quality. It’s speaking of a more excellent in quality little rib portion. 
So here what we have is this super abounding ever increasing grace through the more 
excellent in quality, I believe that means He’s speaking to you that that grace would 
redound which means to overflow abundantly and furnish richly.    52:59 
  
 And to finish this off it doesn’t exactly translate to the redound to the glory of God. 
It actually better translates that it redounds into the glory of God. You see why He gave 
us all this grace? See, brothers and sisters don’t be shy with this, see that grace, or that 
glory that shall be revealed in you. See, the glory has been revealed to you, and now we 
grow in that grace and in that glory to glory that we would grow up into Him in all things, 
and that’s why He gave us all grace that it would be. It’s to those that are in that 
thanksgiving of many people. We should be the most thankful bunch there are. And if that 
thankfulness and the evidence of the thankfulness of God that it’s not just the thankfulness 
of many, it’s those that are the more excellent in quality. This is the goodly pearl; this is 
the one, many daughters have done virtuously but thou excel them all. This is what this 
is, this is that one that is more excellent in quality. Amen. And in that there would be this 
rebellion, or overflowing abundantly of what has been furnished so richly. That to His 
vessels of mercy He bestows the riches of His glory that it would grow into the glory of 
God. And here we are, and this is where we’re growing into what will be descending from 
heaven having the glory of God with all creation groans for the manifestation of the sons 
of God. Amen, the glory that shall be revealed in us. I thank the Lord, and I believe that 
we’re believing a little bit more all the time. I am thankful to God; He did give me all grace. 
Praise His name, let’s stand and be dismissed.                                 55:33 


